
                                                      

          

BANGALORE/ MADIKERI / BANGALORE  

 05 Nights /06 Days 

(Tour Code: HM102) 

 

 
 

Tour Program 
 
Day 01: Bangalore / Madikeri - Coorg (270Kms /5 Hrs) 
On arrival at Bangalore Airport/Raiway Station, meet & greet and proceed to Madikeri - Coorg. On 
arrival check into resort, lunch & relax. Overnight stay in Coorg  
 
Day 02: Madikeri 
Breakfast and day is free for personal activities. In the evening visit Abbey falls-Tucked away between 
private coffee and spice estates, Abbey Falls offers a splendid backdrop for picnics. And 
Omkareshwara Temple-Just a stone's throw away from the Madikeri Fort is the Omakareshwara 
Temple, built in 1820 and featuring a blend of red-tile roofed Kerela architeclure and Islamic-syle 
domes. At 6.30 PM visit Raja Seat-Raja Seat is an enchanting picnic spot with a swathing in the 
nature's lap at Madikeri in Coorg. A visitor to this spot is sure to enjoy the marvelous sight of Sun set 
and gorgeous valley and mountain ranges.  Musical foundation has been attracting a large number of 
visitors to the garden. Return back to the hotel and overnight 
 
Day 03: Madikeri 
Early breakfast and proceed for full day sightseeing, at 8.30 AM reach Dubare Elephant Camp offer 
the 3 hour experience with Elephants consisting of elephant Grooming, feeding, elephant Ride & 
Coracle Ride later visit Nisarghadhama, Cauvery Island, is an island formed by river Cauvery and is 
used as a picnic spot island, with lush foliage of thick bamboo groves, sandalwood and teak trees and 
surrounded by the Cauvery river. The island is accessible through a hanging rope bridge. There are 
deer, rabbits, peacocks Visitors are allowed to get into water at a few shallow and safe points along 
the river. Lunch at Kushalnagar and visit Bylakuppe - largest Tibetan settlement in South India. A 
beautiful Monastery with three large and imposing Golden Buddha statues and in a serene setting  
beckons you. The temple has 62 feet Buddha statues covered with gold plates is a wonderful sight 
anytime. Return to resort and over night. 



                                                      

          

 
Day 04: Madikeri- Talacauvery (45 kms/1hr)  
Breakfast, proceed for half day sightseeing to Talacauvery - The origin of River Cauvery on the 
eastern slopes of Brahmagiri peak at 1350 metres altitude trek in Brahmagiri hills gives a breathtaking 
view of the hill-ranges and is excellent for photographs. The steps leading up to the hills are steep but 
climbable. Later visit Bhagamandala - situated at the confluence of two rivers, the Cauvery and the 
Kanika. A third river, the Sujyothi is said to join from underground. It is considered sacred as a river 
confluence. Return back to hotel for lunch. Evening is free to explore and overnight 
 
Day 05: Madikeri  
Breakfast and the day is free to explore / go for window shopping etc. Overnight stay in Madikeri 
 
Day 06: Madikeri/Bangalore (270Kms/5Hrs approx)  
Breakfast and take departure transfer to Bangalore Airport/Railway Station for next destination 
 
Tour Ends 
 
 


